
0?mff.Pilots --Bearcats Clash: Tom
'r -

Champ Torger Taking 263-Foot- er en Oiit For
1,563 down, 35 to go, 200 minutes to go get 'em in, and Hank

Luisetti's brilliant record compiled while Hank was hooping 'em
for Stanford's Reds during the 1935-38-37-- 38 seasons will trek
the track of the Which means, briefly,

MaplemHusky Quint
Wins to Tie
With Cougars

Gilmur Gloms Honors
As Turner Fouls Out
Early in Guard Role

Revehge As RiVals
Ramble At 8 d. m.r V-- i

OTdole & Company Invade College
Haven: 'Warm' Welcome Expected

NORTHERN DIVISION STANDINGS
W I. Pet. Pi Pa

WSC 7 4 .636 SIS 468
Washington 7 4 .636 481 463
Oregon State 6 4 .600 440 425
Oregon 3 5 .375 348 383
Idaho : 1 T .12 271 315

There'll he a hot time in the Willamette hoop haven com
8 p.m. tonigh,t, as that's the time the curtain goes up on the
long-await- ed Portland university Pilot-Willame- tte Rarcat an.

t '- t -

' -

nual local fray. " - 'i
Still feeling the stinging effects of the 44 to 34 beatine suf--

zered on the Pilot Door, after
Ready

that Ernie Rostock, Eastern Ore-
gon College of Education's 6-f- oot

basketball specialist, has
only 35 p o i n t s to pot in five
more games to insert his name
above Luisetti's as the nation's
all-ti- me collegiate high-scor-er.

That adds up to an average. of
exactly seven per contest left, and
if Ernie's past three and a half
years of hot hooping mean any-
thing at all, it's a safe bet no,
a cinch that the one-m- an gang
will' emerge at the end of the sea-

son wearing Luisetti's crown.
In Ernie's first year out at

EOCE, he averaged nine points a
game, increased it to 14 his sec-

ond year, and ran that to 19.1 last
season. Thus far this semester the
La Grande looper has hooped for
an 18 per game average, which,
if kept up, will make the ord

star's record second-be- st

with considerable to spare.
Shooting from any position,

coming in or going away, set shots

fr hook shots, Ernie's specialty
seems to be a right-hand- ed toss
with a peculiar wrist flip. His
coach. Bob Quinn, says he plays
guard, but fans say that he plays
a side-positi-on on offense and har-
ries the daylights out of oppo-

nents. If they concentrate on him
too much, that leaves another
eastern Oregon player unguarded,
and if they leave just one man on
him well, an 18 point per game
average speaks in a loud, clear
voice to any would-b- e guard or
guards.

leading at half time, Friday night,
Coach Howard Maple's boys will
be out to not only even the score
tonight, but to out-sho- w "Show--

em-u- p" Paul O'oole and his matesERNIE ROSTOCK
as well. In the first game, reports
have it that Paul pranced through

beautiful exhibition of show
manship, (crowd-pleasi- ng style).
that was much to the 'Cats' dis
liking. .

S;

MOSCOW, Idaho, Feb. 9-i- Jf)

The racehorse University of
Washington Huskies went back
into a tie for the lead in the
northern division Pacific coast
conference basketball title race
Monday night by defeating the
University of Idaho Vandals, 44-3- 7,

in a hotly .contested game
here.

The halftime score was Wash-
ington 19, Idaho 17.

Washington had to come
from behind in the last five
minutes of the game to take the
victory from the cellar-dwe- ll --

lng Vandals and then won
mostly by the superior reserve
strength which gave the Husky
first line a breathing spell for
the final dash.
With the score tied at 30-3- 0,

Idaho's ace and center, Ray Tur-
ner, fouled out halfway through
the second half. Despite the loss
the Vandals edged up to a 35-- 34

lead with five minutes to go,
when the Washington starters re-
turned' to the floor and walked
off with the victory.

Vikings Go to
Milwaukie in
Quest of 7th

Haukmen Expect no
Easy Time; Salem
Won 1st Game, 40-3-2

OTooIe, all-sU- te high school
center of Columbia prep last
year, tanked 12 points in thai
game, and tonight's engagement
will be nil first return to the
'Cat floor since gaining all-sta- te

laurels on the same floor fat the
state tournament last March.
Along with "Prancer Paul"

In this great ski Jump picture by Seattle Photographer G. Beaadln, Champion Torger Tokle b teen In
a great leap to victory at the Snoqualmie ski bowl in the state of Washington. Torkle's longest jump
this year the one he is pictured executing was 2(3 feet, a trifle short of his great record-breaki- ng leap
of last year.

,Salem, Oregon, Tuesday Morning. .February 10, 1942
comes a strong opening five con-
sisting of Friedhoff, who hit for

Mural 'Main. Event SetSalem high's No-Na- me league
leading Vikings travel to Milwau-
kie tonight, where they meet
Coach McKeel's Maroons in hopes
of grasping their seventh straight
league victory.
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The Harlem Globetrotters., that
basketball bucketing brigade of
dark and "dusty tactical" hoop-
ers, will have to really look to

13 points in Friday's game, at one
forward, and Carlin at the other.
At the guard slots are Wagner and
Huntsinger, . the latter of Pilot
football fame.

Maple announced a change in
the Bearcat lineup for the battle,
sending bit Joe Murray to the

their laurels next Friday night High ScorerI jrunfile weir louieu speea, uieThe capital eity preps, who
recently dropped an ont-o-f-

when they tangle with the strong
Seattle Motors quint at Tacoma.
The Seattle outfit, leading candi-
date for the fast Seattle city loop

Herman Barron
Finishes Fast,

Cops Western

Gvil War on

Again at Vik

Villa Tonight
V

and often involved in AAU
naments, boasts some of the great-
est graduates of Northwest college
basketball. For a change, the
Trotters will actually be "looking
up to their opponents, who will

rv' t IaV-I-ST- .'

- - I
Parrish and Leslie junior high

not only, out - distance-into-t- he

. 'Tozone the dusky boys, but who,
Wins First Major
Golf Victory in
13 Yearly Efforts

PrlOENDC, Ariz., Feb.

with their collective coast confer 1

Chuck Gilmur, a towering ath-
lete who was really a tower of
strength around the backboards,
was the highlight of the Husky
drive. He flipped through seven
field goals and four free-tosse- s for
18 points, to lead the scoring
scramble by a country mile.
Most of his field goals were tip-i-ns

from the boards.
Turner, generally Idaho's

scoring ace, forsook bis role of
sharpshooter In an effort to
stop Gilmur and as a result
foaled oat of the game trying
to check the backboard ace.
Cliff Benson, sophomore guard

playing his first varsity season,
was Idaho's leading man with 10
points.

The victory gave Washington
seven conference wins against
four defeats, and a tie for the
lead with Washington State.

ence competition backgrounds,
will be well read in the art of us-

ing elbows, hips, and holding tac
Unheralded Herman Barron, 32-- PAUL OTOOLEtics, a practice the Trotters are so

schools, those arch-riva- ls of Sa-
lem's Intramural league, come to-

gether again tonight in another
clash of their "big little game"
series on the Salem high school
floor at ,8 p. m.

Coach Gurnee Flesher's Les-
lie's, under the leadership of Earl
Clark, high-scori- ng guard and
hero of the first Leslie-Parri- sh

game, when he potted a one-han- der

from mid-cou- rt with sec-
onds to play to win the game for

1 V i. B "If

ORV RAGSDALE

league battle with the Tillamook
Cheese makers, expect no easy
time with the Maroon hoopers;
who feU to the Vikin attack
44 to 32 in an earlier meeting,
bat who stayed nip and tack
with the Haukmen until the fi-

nal stretch.

The Maroons are headed by
little Dale Meany, spark-plu- g

guard, who netted ten points in
the previous Vik engagement.
Wayne Sawyer and Bob Gribble,
a pair of forwards, also teamed to
cause the Viks front court worry,
as did Center Don Deamster.

A new combination has
broken Into the fast-improvi- ng

Vik fold since the Initial Ma-
roon fracas, however. Wally
Gemmell Is now free from eligi-
bility worries, and has been
playing-- some banc-u- p ball for
Hank's hoopers. G o r d y Mc-Morr- is,

Improving with every
Came played, is doing; a fine Job
of filling the large vacancy in
the Vik machine left by last
year's all-sta- te Eddie Salstrom.
It was Gordy, in a relief role,
along with Dutch Simmons and
Don Cutler, who pat the Mil-

waukie crew away in the fleet-
ing minutes of the first game.
The four mentioned, along with
dutch-ma- n Bad Coons, form the
starting five for tonight's set-t- o.

bench. Lining up for the 'Cats
on the first toss will be sharp-
shooter Sum Gallaher and Jim-
my "Spook" Robertson as for-
wards; the "Earl of Barley,
Toolson, center; Don Barnick or
Ken Lilly tad "Get there first"

adept at.
Such former stars of northwest

courts as "Big Dick" Taylor, one-

time Everett high school whiz and
later a , Stanford iniyersity ,big;
"Jumping John" Dick of Univer-
sity of Oregon fame; "Moose"
Schlicting, ex-Hus- ky hooper;
George Ziegenfuss, "the smooth-
est performer the Huskies have

Downliill and
Slalom Champs
Win Crowns

the Missionaries, are currently

Washington 44) PF TP
riding high on top of the stand-
ings with an unbeaten record.
Frank Brown's Parrish quint, who
would like nothing better than to

G
...2

.0
..J2

-i ,had in years"; and Bill Chase, an
Lindh, f ...
Ford, f
Leask, f
Gissberg, f .

ex-Cou- gar great, make up the Se-

attle roster.
O

topple the loop's number one
team, ride close behind the Les-

lies in second place, their lone loss
coming on the heels of Clark's
howitzer.

0
7

.0
4

2
2
0
1

0
1

0
1

0
7

8
0
4
1

18
0
9
2
2

44

Orv Ragsdale, guards.
' In last season's two Pilot-'C- at

dashes, both teams copped a win,
Willamette taking a 45 to 43 plum
at Portlandsand dropped the ser-
ies evener to the Pilots 43 to 37
here. - Since the annual series
started, each year has brought
more and fmore contention be-
tween athletic teams of both
schools, and tonight's game
promises to live up to

Gilmur, f .

Fliflet, c
Dalthorp, g

EARL CLARKFrom rags to riches and maybe

Morns, gback to rags again soon could be
the idiom applied to the status of

.1

.1 Bowling ScoresBird, g

year-ol- d White Plains, NY, pro-
fessional, set out Monday for fur-

ther golf laurels after nosing sjut

a brilliant field in the western
open championship.

Barron turned in rounds ef
27 In a spectacu-

lar climb to his first major golf
victory. A competitor for IX.
years, but never a Winner, Bar-
ron set out on the final round
Snnday trailing the leader,
Herman Reiser of Akron, Ohio,
by four strokes.

He clipped four strokes off par
on the out round and toured the
final nine holes in regulation style,
while Keiser, Henry Picard of
Oklahoma City and Chandler
Harper of Portsmouth, Vs., were
fading under the pressure.

Picard wound up in second
place, two strokes behind Barron.
Lanky E. J. "Dutch" Harrison,
Chicago, finished third with Hi
and Keiser was one shot back.
Lawson Little came in with 281
and Johnny Dawson of Hollywood
topped the Amateurs with 282.

Barren's win was worth $1606.
He left with the other pros for

San Antonio to play in the Texas
open February 13-1- 5.

Washington State's Cougars, (bas

F
4
0
0
1

4
0
1
0
0

10

F
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
3

ketball kind) in the present wide- -
PF TP

BEND, Feb.
and slalom champions for Zone 2

of the Pacific Northwestern Ski
association were crowned Sun-

day at Hoodoo bowl In the San-tia- m

ski area.
In class A for men. Bill Bowes,

Oregon State college, won the
downhill event and Hjalmar
Hvam, Cascade Ski club, took the
slalom. Alma Hansen, Cascade
Ski club, won both the downhill
and slalom in the women's divi-
sion.

Sterlina McCarvev. Oreffan

nnm chase for the championship
Bartmaa Bros.

Handicap
Welch
Oppon .
Jaakowskl
Tall man .

of the upper division dunkers. Up

Heretofore, neither the Pio-
neer court nor the Leslie maple
auditorium could adequately
seat the large crowds that
usually turn out for the tradi-
tional tilts. This particular fra-
cas was originally intended for
the Parrish floor, but has been
moved to the high school gym to
accommodate the expected fans.
Starting lineups for the north--

.17
G

--4
4
1

--.0
3

Z4
19S
155

223
1S1
184
904

setting all the dope in the bucket
K. Barr
H. Barr

Totals
Idaho (37)
Steele, f
Thompson, f ..

Fredekind, f
Hoobing, f .
Turner, c
Benson, g
Hopkins, g
Craner, g

Totals .....

Rostock Rifles
Total

22 54
181 491

289
201 201
171 549
172 464
153 531
899 2579

17- 1- 469
141 446
167 541
188 918
162 534
8292508

S
152
134

15S
131
195
77

134
ISO
17S
171
192
25

0
2
2
0
4
1
1
0

10

8
8
2
0
6

10
2
0

37
19,

by tieing two losses to the Hus-
ky's tail in last week's series, the
Cougars can now take a longer
look up the title road, while the
Huskies, hot favorites last week,
and victorious over Idaho last

Paulas Tafgars
Garbarino 1S4
Burch 155
Krecb 1M
Hill 159

24 More to Get
Nearer Mark

--.4
1

-- .0
.17

Wreckers Cop
Doubles Win;
Cline Singles

Parker ISO
night, whom they play again to Total S54

enders will be Loren Helmhout
and Mickey Tamiyasu at for-
wards; Ed Brandle, center; El-d- on

Farlow and either Owen Gar-
land" or Bob Mentzer, guards.

Halftime score: Washingtonnight, have lost a lot of the prea
tige they had a week ago. Straw Straw

Edwards
Woolery i
Bud Straw
Newman

State college, captured the das
B downhill and slalom. Louis
Stengel, Timberline Ski - club,
took the downhill and Kenneth
Van Dyke, Multnomah club, won
the slalom in class C.

The Cougars, with a seven to The smooth-worki- ng league
ISO
m
204
170
72S

Idaho 17.
Free throws missed: Lindh, Gil-

mur 2, Dalthorp,' Fredekind 3,
Thompson.

Referee: Emil Piluso, Portland.
Mike Steinbock's Acme Auto leaders will probably open with

Deb McLoughlin and Bud Smith TotalWrecker keg team of the City
Gcaaral Pteaac

ISO S57
186 544
212 80S
147 492
7052198

ll-- 33
148 905
156 475
143 456
188 575
8462244

197
207
189
179
76S

11
14
184
144
219
722

or Howard McCaulley up front: Handicap 11
Schwab 193

LA GRANDE. Ore, Feb. I.
KPr-Sooth-ern Oregon College

of Education clinched the Ore-
gon intercollegiate conference
basketball;: title Monday night
by nosing; oat Eastern Oregon
College of EdaeaUon. Ct to f4.
in an overtime game.

HUh-scorl- ng Ernie Rostock of
Eastern Oregon, netted 24
points to v posh his four-ye- ar

total to 1513 polnta. He needs
25 snort in the five remaining

Jack Slater, center; Eugene Lowe Parker 135
dark lflSand Clark, guards. Woodhurn-Mt- . An eel

Major league copped the . team
sweepstakes event on the Recrea-
tion, alleys, Sunday. Paced by a
620 series by Tope, the Wreckers
edged Karrs keglers of the same
league by five pins, rolling 2851

Sullivan 16S
Total 7

OSB-Vik- s Tie in
Wrestling Matches

The OSB Grizzlies and the Sa

A pair of sophomore games
are on deck for noon today at
the high school, when the
Greens tangle with the Eeds,
and the Giants clash with the
Yankees in other Intramural
loop contests.

against 2846 for Kerr's. U-Bo- wl of
6 10

145 483
126 470
164 436

Waalwartks
Handicap

Grove
McCarroU .
Vernon
Uoyd
Top

lem high Vikings scored a sizzlingEugene was third with 2739.

Stayton Packers
Pound 37-1- 3 Win

STAYTON-(Speci- al) - Coach
Jim Pate's Stayton Packers main-
tained their lead in Marion county
B hoop competition by trouncing
Turner on the latters court 37 to
13-- Friday night Dick O'Connor
of the winners looped 21 points
for honors. .

2- 155- 190
132
151
149
771

games to break the mark set
by Hank Lulsett! ef Stanford.Ercel Kay, lead-o- ff man of the 13-- 13 tie Monday afternoon

the Grizzlies' matsecond placers, had high series for

four average, risk title chances in
a clash with Idaho next Saturday.
The Huskies, also toting a seven
and four percentage and sharing
the loop lead with WSC, can take
a breath after tonight's second
Idaho game. Oregon and Oregon
State wind up their season's hos-
tilities with each other in two
clashes this weekend F r i d a y
night at Corvallis and Saturday
night at Eugene. SHOULD the
Beavers defeather the Ducks In

..both those games, and SHOULD
the Huskies smack Idaho again
tonight, and SHOULD the Cou-
gars make it number nine on the
chin for the Vandals Saturday
night, the upper division stand-
ings would be as tied up as Mus-

solini's nefarious navy, with Bea-
vers, Cougars, and Huskies all
ruling the roost

Tn tVtm lni7r division. - southern

2
1S3
154
140
153
204
S3f

159
173
173
140
202

Total
all participants, rolling games of
215, 204 and 244 for a 663 series.

117 421
175 52S
7332348

188 827
126 456
152 471
117 289
169 557
7322400

Whitmans Wax Pacific
Walt "Pappy" Cline snared top To Lead Conference

In District Clash
WOODBURN Coach Hal

Chapman's Woodburn Bulldogs
take on the strong Mt Angel
preps in a district clash tonight
at p. m. on the high school
floor. Mt Angel, recent winners
of the state Catholic high school
tournament, Woodburn and Che--ma

wa are tied: with two wins and
one loss apiece in district play,
and tonight's contest will probably
point out the district winner.

Coach Chapman announced his
starting lineup for the crucial
game would probably be Burling
ham. Miller or HugilL forwards;
Leston Dunton, center, and Gus-tafs-on

and KestelL guards, j .

money in the singles Sweepstakes
event, six games across twelve WALLA WALLA, Feb, 9--JP)

rtttsharsk Patata
Peterson , ,. 200 ,

Hendii 155
Dahlberg 14S
Bye 132
Kay 186
i Total SIS

Caokas Office Boys
Clark 14S
Row . 13
English 132
Barker 183
Perry 170

Total 7SS

alleys, after rolling games of 230,

(13) Turner
3 W. Cox
2 Bowers

2 Peterson
Metcalfe

Stayton (37)
B. O'Connor 8
D. O'Connor 21
Schuetz 6
Reed 2
Fair

Led again by Al Marr who
scored 18 points. Whitman with172, 186, 216, 214 and 202 for a

Results:
104 lbs, Todd, OSB threw Hen-

derson, SHS.
127 lbs, Brees, SHS threw Al-b-y,

OSB.
131 lbs, Lyons, SHS threw

Lang, OSB. . ? ,

; 140 lbs., Martin, OSB threw
Parks, SHS."
. 145 lbs. Perdue, OSB decision-e- d

Wehrli, SHS.
151 lbs4 Schiess, SHS deeis-ion- ed

Ross, OSB.
Arrangements have been made

for the Grizzlies to meet the

Gordon Leaves
Without Pact

EUGENE, Feb. MAVWlth-o-ut

his 1M2 contract Joe Gor-
don. New York Yankee second
baseman, started Monday for

. training camp at St Petersburg,
Pla,

SOS
148
140
136

ISO S40
244 551
137 406
166 4SS
i4 see

stood a closing rally by Pacifictotal of 1220. E. HartweU was
second with 1166. 6 C. Cox university to win, 49 to 44, Mon

686 SO 2846 day night and move again into
Stata St Market undisputed possession of firsta a; Handicap

i3 17ascales place in the Northwest conference
basketball race.McClary

611177 616
150 486
13 412
131 477
133 453
7332365

Mapea
Hear Ye All Whistle Tootin'

Hoop Refs Here's Succor
127 312

,; .,7.,. , 156 127
172 174

,. 154 166
772 S61

Houser
Kleinke

TotalZivic Takes Nod in Dallas Dragons Friday night in

scribes have Stanford's skyscrap-
ers sized and fitted for ruler
robes, although the Indians ex-

press was ambushed by those ter-

rible Trojans Saturday night, af-

ter the Reds romped over Sam
Barry's basketeers Friday night

a return match at Dallas.Carrabantes Go
PITTSBURGH, Feb. MP)

6 IS
164 437
124 416

HteaalM las.
Handicap

Thompson -
H. CUrk .
Nicholson .

KeUoff
Kirby

LAWRENCE, Kas, Feb. you're a basketball official
and feel low after having a mess of boos blown in your face, let 153 424

1ST SIS
113 386

Portland Slates
AAU Tournament
i PORTLAND, Febi

Dr. Phog Allen, the caustic Kansan, fix you up with this pre
scription: " - 'S V:- -TJ' Church Results Total

'

127
144
142
ITS
166
766

SIS
123
1SS
177
123
79S

Fritzie Zivic, Pittsburgh's former
world's welterweight champion,
showed he still has a lot of fight
left in him Monday night as he
punched his way to a decision
over Raul Carrabantes, flashy

166
146
12t
153
106
702

1ST:
126
17S
121
141
714

1472217

149525
147 3S2
176 906

"Just tell 'em it's impossible to do a good job out there on
ters win compete here March 4--5

Master BraaA
Croat . ,,.

Scboalin
Boyer
Ashby r,

that race track, in the Oregon amateur athletica lot of panting and sweating. union championships. i
127 SIS
141 405
742 225S

MillsWhy isn't the jump put back Total .

Monday results:
Salt Creek 21
Fast 12
Villawock 4
Thiesies 2
C. Villwock 1

Buhler 2

IS Court St.
2 Armstrong

2 Miller
., 9 Massey

2 Wagner
7 Priem

in?

Chilean, in the main ten round
event of an infantile paralysis
show fund. The winner weighed
148 pound to 144 for Carra-
bantes.

The show attracted a crowd of
5125 fans who paid $15,369.03.

Entrants are expected from Uni-
versity of Oregon, Oregon State
college,: Willamette university,
Linfield college, Portland air base,
Vancouver barracks and t many
high schools in Oregon and south

IS 45
its SOS
142 437
188 S4SSubs: Salt Creek, BarteL 134 436
ISO 468
6763464

Parrtsk raHandicap
C. Kertson
Beauchamp --

Cm Kertson .
Olney
McMuUen

Total
Stmeia
Evans
Ntlm
Hart
Beat
Utamon ., ,. ..

Total

ern Washington.

. IS

. 146

. 166

.177-- .

156
. 129
. 7S2

. 156

. SU
201

. 21S

. 169

. SS2

IS
174
la-
in
14S

. 146
796

ITS
151
134
185
135
786

The same was too alow for
the spectators in the good eld
days," he fumes. The crowds

'go for speed, the aaore banging
around, the better. They like
to see the baS change hands at
least a. hundred times ee they
think the beys are laying down.
The crowd simply loses sight of
the finesse that is so conspicu-
ous by Its absence." :

554

22 Mennonltes
, 2 L. Roth

2 B. Roth
2 Simmons

ITS S3S

. "Basketball today Is just a
pell-me- ll, slam-ban- g scramble."
asys t he Kansas nnlverslty
coach. "It makes good officiat-
ing Impossible. Good officials
Just can't get the Job done be-

cause they arent allowed to
ride motorcycles on the floor."

Teel better? Let the doctor go
farther: - - - , :

The game today Is terrible
affair from the players' viewpoint
It's Just a race, a collision and a
shot before a crowd yelling its
heads off mostly at the referee."

He believes the cleverness Is
gone and blames it on the rule-make- rs.

''--
'

'

They eliminated the center
Jump something Doc Allen never
will get over. This turned the
sport Into race-hor- se scurry and

177 612
165 SS9
191 491
S2S2661

United Breth. 21
J. LoWery
Valiencourt 2
G. Lowery 8
Martin 3 :

Smith 2
Subs: UB, Clark

Herr 11.

Dayton Stopped for
First Time, 22-2-0

. 4 Gehrig
1 J. Roth

2; 'Mennonites,
Brown Bops Out Win

Costantino Hangs op j

52nd Straight Win
NEW YORK, Feb.

(Lulu) Costantino, local
featherweight title prospect ran
his unbeaten professional fistic
string to 52 fights in a row Mon-
day night by outpointing former
featherweight eh tmplon Joey
Archibald in a tough slugging
eight rounder before a crowd of
3000 fans at St Nicholas Palace.

1 IfeWlj iMMllliMiliJ
u a i iu n uayton's winning

streak was stopped by Lafayette
high's cagers at 15 straight Friday

But Phog, your Jayhawk team
is coe of the hottest fire wagons

night, when the . visitors took t

close 22 to 20 win. The girls' vol
in the Big Six this, season.
' We mnst play that way be-
cause we have to if we didnt

.
BALTIMORE, Feb. sMffH-co- n

Johnny Brown-survive- d a
first-rou- nd knockdown to punch
out a 10-rou- nd decision Monday
night over Phil Furr, Washington

29 1st Christian
' 6 Humphrey
g Sharpnack

. Tripp leyball team also met defeat at

rresbyteriaa 3S
Toombs 17
Patton 4 v --

McDonald 11
Eates S

Wilson 1 -

ii II in.' nilthe hands of the Lafayettes, ' 2110 Cooley the rest of 'em would
through the cracks." , . welterweight. Distributed by Gideon Slclz Company--to 1. - t7 Wirt


